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Geo. Altman Stars At WAA Family Night Village Board Ok's
.  , ; Lights For 75th Street

A -Nvs i, -,:-s™- Magistrate's Pay Also Discussed
1 7 56 1 F   c    -    At the Oct. 4 meeting, the village ated along 75th at Westview, Woodridge,1 W. 0 - I .  F>€ -·-  Ect-'5 'T. 1 'j * -- 1'.1 - i board approved installation of four street Larchwood and Janes. This involves a

lights in the village. They are to be loc- financial committment of $1, 512 over a
L-w - ,. . * , period of 6 years.f-,

i
,

In the Building and Zoning Department
j V -A,34 i A 4 & Richard J. Walter, 2654 Forest Glen,

1 - 5. I  ;  1 was appointed budding inspector.-- · _ j VI( - ' c 4 - , A new building ordinance is at pre-
' f. sent being reviewed by various building

-
.

I officials in the area.
' The village board acted on the recom-

t' . ,

", tt   r,19#34,24 - ".' t . '-*8*, -:- s·  =.-·*P '•-·, .'. ' 1 1 the zoning for the Woodridge Woods resi-'324.-1; :'*14.5 i I,nt-' -s* 21(- , M '
,) 1 mendations of the zoning board and changed

dential area (parcel 3) from R-1 to R-2 and
Two lucky lads await Cub star George P ** i °I .-- wj-,, "r,t- -5*%7'fiA . 1 1 retained the M4 designation for the manu-

facturing area west of rt. 53 (parcels 1 andAltman's autograph at the W. A. A. 's 2" - -4 -11i"family night". Seated behind the table i.*:i 7 74 4' <At 'LOAM> 8 -'.., .> ,

*f@) 6 *«*St . 421   I' 65   SEE MAP ON PAGE 2
is John Narducci, manager of W. A. A.

* '*1#f 2).

  D I als action on this request for re-zoning was

boys league team the Yanks. »3: * · 4*4 . '   A result of the zoning board of appe-

If there existed any doubt that base-
845. \ ' 34 1

a recommendation by the appeals board
ball is the favorite community sport, it B:: - ' - - f.A =11/4*-0 ·,6 -

, 1 that the side yard requirements be changedts. 1
was quickly dispelled Oct. 2, whenscores

I 2, - -2 '·, .2  . - *-540 & 1 1   6 5 ser. The board of trustees directed the
:1.- - 1.6, -1 '- V, 1-LZC  j PR f 1, from 10' to 10% or 10' whichever is the les-

of fans of all ages flocked to Woodridge -I...i-----«-=-==-- .. ...-. .....W. - m#**b- --«

school gym for W. A. A. family night. The attorney to draft an ordinance making this
appearance of major league star, George A proud trio pose with the trophy won by their Cubs, the WAA boys league co-chiunp. change.
Altman, was the big drawing card as well R. to L. Ken Salisbury, manager, Angelo Egizio of Egizio Chevrolet-Olds, Naperville, The village attorney, Douglas Com-
as world series films and the presenta- who sponsored the Cubs, and Harvey Moe, coach. stock,is reviewing the following matters

, - flon n, Trophies to 1.4ttle ant-1 r„J' 'eague Eq,inlly pre id but un.ble ts atiend .--s r,gr U'renski r: D.och':.eg -Ph-32:·r Lic:, I irle, whe for-the.village bnpra: -
championshiD teams and their sponsors. sponsored the Yanks, co-champ with the Cubs. The manager of the Yanks is John The deeds for the village park, which

4 John Narducci, whose Yankees finished Narducci, and Jens Jantzen is the coach. This is the second year in a row that the were submitted by the developer.
the little league season tied for first place W. A. A. boys league has ended in a tie. Both teams won 14 games and lost 6. The status of the liquor control ordi-
with the Cubs, was master of ceremonies. Turn to page 6
He introd,ired managers, Jack Collins of Altman Comments On Little _ - - - - - -____ --»-_- ____ » - -, the Cardinals, Jack Moxley of the Braves, ,
Herb Gulbrandsen of the Sox, Ken Salis - League And Cubs , .,.
bury of the Cubs and Joe Rende manager   'BY RAMONA KINSER , »- 5-,14 2of the pony league team. Praise also ..V. .

Who would have thought when I was a
went to little league umpires, who were ziyoungster waiting hopefully outside the 2-, called the unsung heroes of the game. 2,

Commissioner Virgil McPherson aw-
.

Wrigley field clubhouse for one of my **7 - -I .

arded trophies to Surety Development heroes' autographs that someday I would X07 / : 16 7 ': , ,Corp., which sponsored the pony league be interviewing the Cubs' leading hitter
.:--  , ·GLY'lns , - . ie, f , - ,4,

4 : P
i -
-g

s

rhamps; Rochkes Pharmacy, sponsor of foranewspaper! You might call itare- 04£1*2*j-* 0"N·191-6, 4 15=15.the Yankees; and Egizio Chevrolet for
4 .- , ,#'n--J-- . «:5 , . .

ward for being a loyal fan for 17 years. '4**24*-* *,!9:af,q*15 3 4
I do.  #&0N),  - g '   § li-'21.':''f,#'., O£.-- ..= Aff'

backing the Cubs. Gratitude was extend-
, @ 12,; :h . , , %%.4. / 4 -jai"- -iL_George Altman is a 0 4" North Caro- - -ed to Carl's Fashion Cleaners and Fire- .stone 500 for their support of the Card- lina born athlete who broke into organiz-

-edbaseba116 years agowith the Kansas - -- -- - - -inals and the Braves. George Altman,
hard-hitting right fielder of the Chicago This Neoplastic unit by Structural Plastics, Inc., is the 2 classroom portable necessi-

City Monarchs. He joined the Cubs in
Cubs, then presented individual awards 1959 but did not become a regular until tated by over-crowded conditions at Downers Grove high school. This unit has been
to members of the winning teams. 2 years later, leading the team in hitting used in other parts of the country but is new to this area.

Following films of the 1945 world in '61 with a . 303 average and in '62 with
series between the Chicago Cubs and . 318. This year's average was 6th best

in the league. High School Bond Issue Set For Nov. 17Detroit Tigers, Altman told the assem-
bly that he liked to appear before little Altman feels that little league base-

ball does much to promote the caliber of The Downers Grove high school board 63rd and Dunham.league groups because of the spirit and of education is asking the voters to ap- The proposed bond issue will totalthe big leagues because youngsters get aenthusiasm they display. He called them
good background in the fundamentals of prove a bond issue Nov. 17. This bond $4 1/2 million. This includes $4,050,000important factors for winning. The lack
the game. Without it, they would be play- issue will enable the board to erect a for the new building, plus a separateof inspirational leadership, he felt, was 1500-1700 student h„ilding on the site at $450,000 for 2 swimming pools (one forTurn to page 2partly responsible for the more than 100

each school). This will mean a tax in-games lost by the Cubs last year.
crease of about $1 per thousand of as-The Cubs' right fielder dismissed the Private Eye -IsNew Member Of sessed valuation starting with '63 taxesglamour of major league baseball saying
payable in '64. 904 would be for theTurn to page 5 Woodridge Police Force school Emd 109 for the swimming pools.

This would give us a new school ready41 Acres Sold In 1954 radar was the newest weapon with suspicion. It has been aptly said for the '64 fall term. Currently, 2,600
in the arsenal of law enforcement. Now that motorists obeying speed laws have students are being housed in a buildingNear Woodridge bringing speeders to book. The general speeder realizing his guilt has no legi- Two portable rooms are being used, a
it is a widely accepted modern method of nothing to fear from radar, and the with a rated capacity of nearly 1,900.

' The Stacie Construction Company, 8005
public, however, tends to regard its use timate protest. study hall was converted into 3 classrooms,

Only one out of every 100 motorists and the cafeteria is being used for a studyBielby ave., LaGrange, has purchased Men's Basketball Begins accused of speeding demands a trial, and hall. Next year seven additional rooms41 acres of land adjoining the village of
Woodridge, Illinois. The land includes The round ball is bouncing again each

when radar is the detector, at least one will be needed with the recommendations
of 3 defenses is usually offered: 1) That being to build another portable and to rent

15 acres of woodland area. Thursday night from 8 to 10 p. m. in the
radar speed checks are a form of entrap- 5 rooms from the Gloria Dei church. ByThe acreage is to be subdivided and Woodridge gym. The somewhat small
ment; 2) That state legislation is neces- '64 without the new school, half-day ses-fully improved. Plans include the con- group that 1:urned out for the first two
sary to legalize its use; and 3) That the sions would have to be used with the pro-

struction of 110 homes in the $19, 000 to sessions is reported to have made up in
violator was in a line of cars all traveling bable curtailment of sports and extra'cur-

$21,000 price range. enthusiasm what it lacked in size. ricular activities. Ultimately, the schoolDonald F. Anderson of Naperville, The Thursday night sessions are open at the same speed, and his was the only
auto stopped. would face loss of accreditation by therepresented by Joe Wilson and Earle to all men beyond high school age. A ":e

These defenses are not considered im- North Central Association of Colleges and
Krueger of Baird and Warner's LaGrange of 254 per session is collected to pay, or

pressive in court because: 1) The officer Secondary Schools. This would mean thatoffice, was the seller. Mr. Lyle Rossiter, rental of the gym. Everyone is able to
operating the equipment is in no way in- graduates would have difficulty getting into188 W. Randolph st., Chicago, was play as much as he wishes even with a

, ducing the speeder to violate the law. In accredited colleges.
attorney for the buyer. The sale price full crowd, according to reports from

places where radar is used signs are The board hopes also that the pools will
was undisclosed. last years group. Turn to page 2 Turn to p age 6
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-:'30&-:1 r-2 was taken to Little Company of Mary

hospital in Evergreen Park. Go Cart Rules Told0 Police helped find a missing child,
investigated report of a skunk believed The Woodridge police department has
to be dead in the village, and drove an received several complaints in the past week
injured woman for medical attention. about' Go Karts'.THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER They also looked into reports of an ob- Illinois Secretary of State Charles F.

Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., anot-for-profit scene phone call, dog bite, stray cat, Carpentier has recently ruled that 'Go
corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 lights on in a vacant house, and gun shots Karts' must be licensed under the require-
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, 111. For subscriptions contact Robert on Crabtree ave. near the school. ments of the Uniform Act Regulating Traf-
Bonk - WO-9 -6491 fic. He further stated that in order to li-

Private Eye con  from page 1 cense the 'karts' it is necessary to have
brakes on all wheels, front lights visibleEditor..... Carl Warner.... Advertising sales. ... Phil Amoruso, John Howie, Darrell posted well in advance of the transmitter, at a distance of 5 hundred feet, rear

and Joan Smith.... Business manager. ... Nick Lung.... Circulation manager, Bob Bonk or whole cities are declared for elec- lights visible at 5 hundred feet and signal
Reporters. . . . Shirley West, Dee Warner, Ramona Kinser, Charlene Vallarta, trically timed speed; 2) No special laws devices for indicating turns. He also

. . . . Feature writer.... Barbara Arnouil .... Copyreader....Ed Redmond...... are required to authorize other scientific pointed out that the driver of the 'go karts'
Typists .... Mary Catherine Himes, Bette J. Smale, and Carolyn Redmond.. Pat Boyna types of evidence, such as fingerprints, must meet the requirements of the Dri-
Dept... Orville and Rose Freeman.... Classified ads .... Joan Jeifrey .....Photographer · blood tests, and photographs; 3) It is vers License Act and must be of 16 years
Bob Sievert.... Artists ... Dona Fail, Frank Fail, Sue Aufmann and Janet Mueller...... sometimes physically impossible to stop of age and have in his or her possession a
Accountant.... Jack Dundon.... Mailing.... Sue Towner.... Librarian. . Bobbie Munster- all wrongdoers. valid operators license.
man.... Steno.... Elsie Howie..,- Maintenance ... . Dick Himes. One of the principal challenges growing Police Chief Kagann has issued instru-

out of the use of radar is that the officer ctions to the police officers to arrest vio-

IPolice News hunting and discharging firearms within training and reputation for integrity of the
Two men woe apprehended for - picked the wrong car. On this point the lators of the preceeding'requirements.

Chief Joel Kagann attended a po- the village limits. Police confiscated police officer is all important. Altman con  from page 1lice chiefs' conference held in St. Louis their firearms. Radar is an acronym for radio detec-
from Oct. 6 through 11, where topics of These cases will be heard by Judge tion and ranging. It is the name applied ing unsupervised in an empty lot not pro-
law enforcement concerning juveniles, Lester Reiff at 7:30 p. m. Oct. 19 in the to both the technique and the equipment. perly laid out for the sport.
the scientific field and new automotive village hall. There are three different units to Little league ball, he said, gives the
regulations were discussed. Police are conducting an investiga- radar--the meter on which the reading is players an opportunity to express them-

The chief will be a speaker at a tion of the burglary of 10 electric saws shown; an amplifier and power supply unit; selves, to work with others and to be-
training seminar to be conducted by the and 2 electric drills valued at $1,400 and the antenna head. The antenna head come a good sport."A boy has a chance

- is actually the transmitter and can be to develop physically faster", the bigUniversity of Illinois police training in- taken from Surety Builders warehouse
stitute Oct. 25 in Westmont. on Janes ave. placed in the back of the car or outside slugger continued, "because he is in com-

The final day for bicycle inspection An anonymous phone call led to the pointing toward the direction in which petition and must work to improve him-
and licensing is scheduled for 9 a. m. arrest of the parents of 5 children, who speed is to be determined. The amplifier self."
Sat., Oct. 27, at Woodridge school. were left alone in their home. t[he father is put in back and the meter is stationed One of my questions concerned the be-

next to the officer. havior of spectators and whether he' feltAny bikes operated without licenses after was charged with contributing to the de-
that date will be impounded and tickets linquency of children and placed under The basic principle involved is the decisions by little league umpires should
issued. $500 bond. Charged with child abandon- Doppler principle, which involves sound be accepted without protest. He replied

Between Sept. 27 and Oct. 13, the ment and contributing to their delinquen- waves or signals that vibrate so many that parents and interested spectators
police department is reported to have cy, the mother was placed under $2,000 times per second. As the vibrating sound have an obligation to set an example of
issued the following summonses: 13 - bond. A hearing is set for 10 a. m. Oct. waves of a moving object approach a fixed fais play to the little leaguers. Their
speeding violations ;1 - parking in no 20 in Downers Grove. object, the vibrations reflect back in- attitude should reflect that participation
parking zone; 1 - stop sign violation. A summary of calls investigated by creasing in total. As the moving object and how one plays is more important than

passes away from the stationary object, who wins or loses.A Naperville resident was arres- the department as reported by Chief Ka-
ted for driving in violation of license gann follows: the rate of vibrations per second de- About the Cubs' muliple coaching sys-

creases.restrictions, having no driverls license, The fire department inhalator was tem, Altman said developing it fully
and speeding. directed to an expectant mother, who In radar, the transmitter (antenna might take more time than any organiza-head) sends out a certain number of vi- tion would be willing to spend. He be-brations per second (frequency). Movhnii lieves the newness of the system puts a3ouTHwgs, CORNZR \ 3 objects will reflect a signal back to the

team at a slight disadvantage and that ithead which will be greater if it is movingOr THs VILLAGE i . i Area Affected By Rezoning toward the head and lesser if moving
would be used as a scapegoat if all did not
go well. This could cause a team to feel

away. The difference between the num-1 0, sorry for itself. It would be a good plan
IR /2 3 4 ber of vibrations sent out by the radar for the minors, he added.

SOo.0, 460.53'\ 440.0, 311.6' transmitter and the number reflected Despite all the talenton the Cubs,1 Alt-EveR.GLADE Ave. back by a moving vehicle is directly pro- man explains the team's poor showing asPARCEL I PARCEL 21 I portional to the speed at which the vehicLe the lack of "jelling as a team". To bring/0 U /2 /34 --------- is traveling. about this jelling takes "inspirational1  4 6 In the type, of radar used today, the leadership" with the leader having con-7.98 g=83 1=9 e; 6 , 
. ACRLS AcRGS       m difference in vibrations for a vehicle tra-

fidence in the team's ability to,do the jobw * 4 *PRE:,BER-r GRPORATE veling 10 mph is 310 per second; at 30
E· LIM,rs oF WooDA,Dee mph the difference is 3,100 vibrations leader.i i--ij:366 0

and the players' mutual confidence in the

per second. Altman concluded that"whether the Cubs'
191.0' No legal means are available to affect present coaching staff will be able to de-

-0 5 the accuracy of radar. A high-powered velop this confidence remains to be seen",IN!,1 < 2 f broad band transmitter in a car will throwIZ %1
315 '51 I a radar reading off, but the carrying of Absentee Ballots537./6' • such equipment is punishable by impri-

Absentee ballots for the Nov. 17 pol-- sonment up to 3 years.
-- Radar is considered a very effective ice magistrate election will be available

Jim & Jeff FLOWERS FROM

SAY IT WITH PETAL FRESH technique for detecting speeders and from the village clerk beginning Oct. 19
because of its ability to account for mul- but no later than Nov. 12 if application is
tiple arrests should prove a deterrent t  made by mail and Nov. 14 if applicationAUTO REPAIR SERVICE F speeding. is made in person. Residency require-

GROVESIDE - - - - ments forvoting intbis election are lyear5611 ESSEX ROAD Reprove thy friend privately; commend in the state, 90 days in DuPage county and
him publicly - Solon 30 days in the villageof Woodridge. It isLI S LE ILLI NOIS 'FLOWERS AND jGIFTS
Never reason for what you do not know - not necessary to be a registered voter to
Ramsay vote in tbis election.'WO- 9-0088

(/»com<fil{4-0[,Ilt*'4»*6y-p &  1 2>  -)

Sol 63rd 1
KESTNER FORD SALEShalf mile east of Main .,, flf/*"...%/..0

WE SPECIALIZE IN Downers Grove, Illinois R 14 Downers Grove 488 1016 Warren Avenue
DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

MECHANICAL REPAIRS '.-----,- - 'PA'-01'.Ab

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS v.· ___ ___-TAIN/<CA/5/
- 3 FLOWERS AND GREENHOUSES\22 - COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 1963 FORDS

-

-Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned 'They're Here Now
CAR LOT 1233 Ogden Avenue-Downers Grove, nl.- Wo. 8-18880 8 0 , Others to choose from - LOT OPEN SUNDAY 11 - M4

Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill.
'1

BELIONT HARDWARE For ALL Your Insurance 11*ed:BURNS B. WYLLIE WOodland 9-1390

MAPLE AND BELMONT DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. p
SEE

SARGENT AND GARDEN CITY PAINTS

IVALKER R. GAMBLELAWN AND
GARDEN SUPPLIES 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Li*le,Illinois
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Scoutingk round Woodridge 1 *** About Our Churches *** 1 1
- Prince Of Peace St. ScholasticaBrownies Troop 109

The parish education and altar units of The St. Scholastica Women's SocietyA Brownie meeting was held in the Sat., Oct.,6 a total of 4 tons of paper the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church has planned a tour of the Koshgarian Rug
Woodridge school gym Oct. 2 from 3:30 was collected by Woodridge boy scouts, women met Wed., Oct. 17 at the Charles Co., Hinsdale. The tour will be Wed.,til 4:30 p. m. Meetings composed of the troop 109. Gene O'Connell obtained the Redfield home at 9:30 a. m. and at the Nov. 7, from 1 to 3 p. m. , and refresh-three brownie troops will be held every truck, and Robert Wilson operated it on Ingmar Eggen home at 8 p. m., respec- ments will be served. The Koshgarianother week in the school gym. Recrea- this paper drive. tively. Rug Co. will give to the Society a cash
tion in the form of games and songs will Oct. 12, 13 and 14 the boy scouts and Senior confirmation class will be held gift determined by the number participat-be provided. Project work will be done their leaders went to camp Thunderbird Fri., Oct. 19 at 3:30 p.m., sothatthe ing in the tour.
the alternate week in the home of the and tried out the new equipment recently young people may go to the Augustana "Swing Your Partner".
Brownie leader. purchased. College Homecoming at Rock Island on Preparations by the St Scholastica Wo-There will be no new troops of Sat., Oct. 20,troop 109 will have a Sat., Oct. 20. The group will leave at men's Society are in full swing for an in-
Brownies this year. Those people inter- square dance at Woodridge school gym:from 7 a. In. formal square dance Sat., Nov. 3. This
ested in joining should call the scout 7 to 9 p. m. Dr. Chilar will be the caller. Church school teachers will meet Oct. event to benefit St. Scholastica church of
organizer in Lisle, Mrs. Louise Zettel, Everyone is invited. There will be a 504 23 attheparsonage, 273545 st. at 8 Woodridge will be held in the Woodridge
Wo 8-0898 and arrange to get on the donation taken at the door. Refreshments p. m. A leaders training course will be- school gym beginning at 8 p. m. Refresh-waiting list. This should be done as soon will be available at a reasonable cost. gill at this meeting. The topic of this ments will be served. This is to be a soft

-as possible. course is "helping children, youth, and soled square dance. Though this sounds

T.V. TROUBLES ? tion is invited to attend these monthly routine, actually it's a request by sponsors
adults know the Bible". The congrega- like an innovation on the soft shoe dance

61 A*4, 14'b{,ihed as a meetings. of the dance that :'soft-soled" shoes be
Black & White or Color Village Methodist worn. This is to help with the maintenance* 3116 Adoertising Council

of the gym floor.

PICPURE PERFECTION T.V.
service was held Oct. 14 at 7 p. m. in and admission for teens is 500 per person.

TI16-Village Methodist Church vesper $1 per person donation is being asked,

W09=4661 . every 2nd Sunday and all interested per- DiDonna, WO 9-4448.
the village hall. These meetings are held Tickets may be obtained from Mrs Marie

-- sons are invited to attend.
p#lit ilimittltiBitiliimiili=ii Pastor Ryan of Faith Methodist Church Village Baptist,

LIMITED in Lisle is helping with the vesper ser- The new Sunday school year began Sun.
SUPPLY NEW WALNUT FINISH
KITCHEN CABINETS AVAILABLE LA 88619603 being made to purchase a parsonage, and ed.and new teachers appointed to take

vice and the plans that are being made Oct. 7, with the expansion of the entirefor the new pastor. At present plans are Sunday school. New classes were start-
FOR PURCHASE; LAST CHANCE -. the congregation is waiting for the ap- care of the 90+ Sunday school enrollment.
COLOR AND FINISH DISCONTINUED

  EOOD & LOUNGE
pointment of a full-time pastor to this The returning teachers are: Mr. and Mrs.area. R. Demmin, Pastor and Mrs.Savage, Mr.CALL SURETY DAILY

c.32 cocKTAILS Trinity Lutheran W. Akers, Mrs.M. Wiggins and Mrs.B.
Fo. 9-4600 Phillips. New teachers are: Mrs.F. Ho-

BETWEEN 10-11 A.M. ONLY Route 53 and Burlington Wo 8-6885 An organ concert will be held Oct. 21 ffman, Mrs.L. Tucker, Mr.J. Phillips,
- at 4 p. m. at the Trinity Lutheran Church Mrs.V. Sarlo, Mr.M. Wiggins and Mr.,CHOPE SANDWICHES! located on rt. 53, 1 1/2 miles north of and Mrs.J. Moxley, bringing the number

\f "AVIRLANDT'SS CHARCOAIL BROILED STEAKSI Baldwin Organ Co., will give an hour pro- The Baptist Youth Fellowship traveled
75th st.Reginald Foort, organist for the of active teachers to 14.

gram of sacred music. Mr. Foort has to the Airport Baptist Church, Chicago,TV SERVICE CHICKE'N PIZZA SPAG,HETT  played in England and has entertained the Oct. 10 for a special Youth-Orama with
royal family of England. At present he various churches from the Chicago-landIBended Technicians

1.1, Prices makes his home in Chicago. A free-will area. The ten young people were driven€AIRY OUT ORDERS offering will be received. to the meeting by Mr.and Mrs.Jack Coll-90 Day Guaranfee
Adult evening courses in Christian ins and Mr.Marvin Wiggins. The B. Y. F.Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays religion began Tues., Oct. 9. The is also looking forward to it's HalloweenSundays 11 a. m. to Midnight classes, to be conducted at the church party to be held Oct. 26 in the churchF/0-9-2299 'Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. m. to 1 a. m. by Rev. Ehlers, will be held each Tues. - - annex.

Closed Mondays at 8 p.m. for a3 monthner.iod _ -a Discuss Boundary Changes1 E 4 8'54 H.In Lisle
lf'.fl ,MWA·gm-<l,i,15-8#2 ,4*  E Members of the boards of education of

g Lisle elementary and Lisle Community1 = .El.-m. E high schools met with representatives of
j board of education of Goodrich-Woodridge
E school district 68 and Downers Grove

Men & Boys Wear   high school district 99 to study the pro-
blem of school facilities in the Meadows

THE BARE FACTS A portion of the Meadows subdivision
  subdivision.

Turn to page 4
Begun's was set to open up their Gth 1
store in Aurora. The project was can-   ROCHKES PHARMACY

Ecelled. Our manufacturer would not ac-g
LISLE MEDICAL CENTER

cept our cancellation forcing us to sacri: 'D. j. WRONSKI R. Ph. B.S.
 fice this stock.

2%44¢9 7004'1 ,  5128 Main St. Mon, Thurs, Fri.
  Downers Grove 9 a. m.-9 p.m. Boy
.mnImmmm,nmmnn:Rnli,11:1111mlulin C A N I* U. S. CHOICE HEATS
( ' =qi=A  1% -,a*, 1*, 1'#CR'EM, 
 $ aper-*M!9 1185, *1 .-·* FRESH VEGETABLES .r--5 '

1 - In    9*4. ./.-Open Sunda

1 Benjamin Nlooie 0 IS YOUR HEALTH. VITAMINS
Y PAorn,

ONE THING *7 AVOID LOSING

* MOSEY SAVERS" MEDICINES CAN HELP TO KEEP
AND OTHER PREVENTIVE

YOU IN THE PEAK OF HEALT

* PROMPT SERVICE Dutch Boy Del ·
DAILY·9:30-10:08 PRESCRIPTIONSPAINT . - SAT. ' 9:30 - 6:00 DRUGS, COSMETICS3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are Callq-6931  CLOSED SUN. & HOL!. BABY NEEDS

5157 Main St., Downers Grove ....-'I.- -----

WO 9-2914
ROUTE 53 AND LACEY AVE.

PA11*ES FEED AND SUPPLY :STORE'114% Uideil Ave., Dolwilers Grove
-5) 1301-09 OGDEN AVE

CUS 34) 3 Blocks 'Wd of Matri WO 8-0722

we deliver&23 IV. Washingtoll St., P aperville BEAUTIFY your yard with
 DOU#5 EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA Seasoned Fireplace Wood
SPECIAL Oak-Birch-CedarNorthern Grown WHITE SPRUCE WILD BIRD Cannel - Coal--

$1.25 and up $5.00 forthe 6'size FOOD PET SUPPLIES® +/appy -A,* -gAop*3£uett 0 Pard Dog Food 48 cans - $6.55
balled 180 available (below cost)
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D.G.H.S Journal 4-H News Plan Theater Group that same play. Norm also worked inthat

BY LYNN HONDLIK Dy Willard Bredfield, Jr. Shakespeare made all the world a Dickson said that they would like any-
play on the lighting.

On Oct. 17, a potluck was held for -Our last meeting was held Oct. 9.the band-orchestra parents. stage. Thespian Norm Dickson wouldlike one interested in any way in theater forFour prospective members were present. to see that Woodridge has its fair share Woodridge to contact him at W09-5353.A vocal concert will be held in the Plans were made for the Nov. meeting, of theater. Dickson,who lives at 2568 For the shy ones he pointed out that thereauditorium of DGHS at 7:30 PM Oct. 25. which will be the clubs second annual Forest Glen,is interested in starting a are about twice as many back stage jobs.The excitement of the class rings achievement night. This is the night all theater group and shares this interest "Books and Crooks", a comedy, isis finally dying down. Juniors received members completing their year's work with Bob Jensen,director of the library being considered for a first play.their rings Sept. 28, and since then there receive awards from the county, state committee play, and Bill Law, an actor in
has been a constant buzzing in the halls and 4-H leaders.
and a continuous whispering in classes. The club is now having a fund raising

Our varsity football feam has been campaign. We are selling a spray band- Woooy WooDRIDGE ARTEE

really doing well this season. DGHS de- age called Quick-Care. Anyone that is
feated Glenbard West, Sept. 28, 31-12. interested in buying it and has not been NEW yORK | MISSISSIPPI 1  OOPRIDGEOur frosh-soph hasn't been doing quite contacted by a member may call the 4-H ,-A\, LL# I -as well as the varsity. They lost to Glen- leader.

r--=Tin--

bard 6-14. Next meeting, achievement night, Nov. 1 007« lbid i
The homecoming weekend began 13, at 7:30 p. m. in the Woodridge school

, 151*3\ 1 1* 3>'11 1 ,44
Thurs. night, Oct. 4, with the pep rally gym.
and the bon-fire. Friday night, Oct. 5,

our football team played Arlington. The WAA States Policy i .-di i  d ( A,ati le#eliaff:SE-, Di321r1r2&00*irtph,56

results of the game were: varsity6, Arling-
ton 2; and frosh-soph 7, Arlington 19. The board of trustees of the Wood-

In football for the up-coming weeks ridge Athletic Association passed a resol-
DGHS will play Hinsdale at their school ution at the Oct. 9 meeting stating that '4 -1 G=/ 11/crifdlSat.,Oct. 20, at noon. On Oct. 26 at the responsibility of the WAA board is to
6 PM, York will challenge DGHS at the be confined to baseball and raising funds No PRAYERS! No INTEGRATIoN f No Hor DOGS:
DGHS football field. for activities. Other activities, ifThe homecoming king, queen, and approved, will be sponsored and financed SCHOOL CRISES ACROSS THE NATI OKattendants were: freshman, Linda Schultz; by the organization, but administration
sophomore, Sandra Wolfe; junior, Cheryl and .labor of these projects must be fur- U. S. OHOICEHoppe. King was Fred Lester and Mari- nished by the interested group or individual.
lyn Bussey was chosen queen. The resolution was adopted as a re- ROUND Ste'ak 79¢ .Oct. 15 was the DGHS students first sult of lack of interest on the part of the
day off from school. I hope everyone community in sharing the responsibility
enjoyed it thoroughly ! and labor necessary toprovide the activi_ U.S. CHOICE

ties. The board feels that the WAA can- BONELESS ROLLED·  B*1{*]}*3***3*5not handle projects provided in the past RUMP or 8}:;§: :F **iin STrifles make perfection, but perfection without more community help. The ice ,  itself is no trifle - Angelo rink was a case in point. Bill Miller,
Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie - 2939 Forest Glen, has agreed to manage TIP ROAST 891 2£Herbert the ice rink, its operation and mainten-

ance for the coming year. Those indivi-
LEAN -TENDER

BOB'S  naments until anorganizing group ifound. PORK_ @490
LB.

duals interested in having and using an
ice rink this winter, please contact him.
No plans will be made for ping-pong tour-

STANDARD (SANDARD) SCHOOL contd. from page 3 VE.AL BOLOGNA -11£1==MONTE#MCE VINI/ high school district and the balance is in
lies within the Lisle elementary and Lisle

OR FOR

"You Expect More From Extending the Lisle school districts
SPICED HAM 490 u. FRT CITA'1'30   0 0

school district 68.

(both the high school and grade schoolr .-Standard * You Get il" districts encompass the same territory) U. S. CHOICE DEL MONTE

GENTE  -A TSO EHP MWORK      usceu nst  eata :2. Freezer BEEF PEACHES 4 For
DYNA-VISION ing of the boards present at the September

# 2 1/2 cansENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE meeting and Downers Grove elementary CUT & PACKAGED $1.00
and Naperville elementary school districts. TO ORDER iM  4944 Belmont Rd The builders of the subdivision, Kepler,

CENTRELLA
 EE] Wo 9-4977   Clark and Krughoff, Ltd., have signified

EXTRA FANCY
their intention of helping solve the problem.

RED DELICIOUS 2 LBS. Salad Dressing 39¢

                       "  "            C E L L O P A C K 2 FOR COFFEE -4. $10 09 :
,I APPLES 290 MANOR HOUSE

quart

E - ,&c,s, TinCARROTS 19421-jupagE I
*66* *dc ,T i h. 11·k,-WN Ill -

DEL MONTE   ,rOR i

C-*SZE - SWANSON'S FROZEN  F-QR CORN 303 cans 334 1
MEAT PIES 7 94

   PERENNIALS P j. ¥ 3324.95 20   /- i _
FANCY RED JONATHAN 4 gs:

* Aiso l i $86.95 - 9/ i4 6=m.93.Aa APPLES 2-94
VARIETY 00 N -47 HOUSE PLANTS - i Sales ,and Service

4732 MAIN -STREET, LISLE IDAHO RUSSET0 1 =
Phone: WO 9-38208210 LEMONT RD. i 1 616 OGDEN LiSLE i STORE HOURS 8 A.M. -6:30 P. M.DowNERT GRovE WO. 8- 6936 1 9- 4 9  · EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A.M. -9 P.M. POTATOES    .i49¢

-

.r'-=0

  16 *0# d4646  *d ,**6 4 4%#=*01=-a

40 EGIZIO a»AL- YOUR SAVINGS WILL EARN

per annum
I -'.-• no large lump sum Ideposit requirementsChevrolet Oldsmobile • no confusing bonus plans

• no long waiting periods

0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K
USED CARS Loan Insurance Corporation, an instrumentality of the U. S. Government

Insurance of your savings up to $10, 000 by the Federal Savings and

MOIN OUR FAMILY OF SAVERS

7 a. m. to
10 p. m. NITE SERVI CE 10 p. m. AT NO CHARGE   

7 a. m. to
MONEY ORDERS h...m.i 4722 Main Street

TO ALL SAVERS al:110 1,/MAW Lisle, IllinoisNAPERVILLE EL 5-3900 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OFFICE HOURS: Mon. -Tue. -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4

Friday _9to 8
CIosed Wednesday
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--- · - ' "Mary, Mary;' preceded by dinner. Sounds Loretta and Tom Walton, 7803 Chest- 'Itls Nol Trick TherelsTa**le Tales, lovely. nut, and their two children Trisha, 4 and

by CAROLYN REDMOND Tommy, 2. The Waltons hale from La A Treat In Store*8#,LL, rr-* - '. "'.1,

Jean Martin had several of the neigh- Grange. There may not be any goblins haunt-Sharon Albee, 2946 Jonquil N., is ex- borhood children in for lunch the other
pecting (1) her mother in from Kansas and day. The menu reads like something out ing the streets Halloween night. If Wood-

Lynn and Jim Volpe, 7634 Deerfield.· ridge-ites are lucky, the goblins will allthen (2) the stork in that order. Mothers of a child· gourmet's dream- potato chips, and their children Janet,7, Jimmy, 5 and
are wonderful people to have around when cup cakes, hot dogs, chocolate milk, can- Julie, 4. The Volpes made their home in

be gathered at the Woodridge school gym
from 7 to 10 p.m. Oct. 31 for an even-

babies come, as this gal ( your tattler ) dy cups and suckers. Cicero before coming to Woodridge. ing of entertainment, games, fun andknows. My mother flew in from Boston, STORK NOTES
the city of baked beans, Beacon Hill, fish GET WELL TO:

dancing planned and presented by the
Woodridge Teen Club.

and Kennedys. Ruth and Nick Lung of Walnut had a Witches, black cats, skeletons and
boy! Nicholas John was born Oct. 4 at Carolyn Wiggins, 3017 Crabtree, others of that eerie ilk will vie for prizes

Kate Lipuma of Missouri, formerly Hinsdale hospital. Nicholas is the Lung's was in the hospital for surgery.
for the cleverest disguises, although cos -

of'Woodridge, was here in the village for first child. Ruth and Nick are 'W. N. R. Priscilla Akers, 3029 Crabtree is
tumes are gptional.a very short time. She was sorry she staffers. ill.

Invitations to the party, which the
didn't get to see everyone·and misses the Rosemary and Ed Mabrey of Crabtree All of you- and I hear there are Woodridge police department is sponsoring
people and the village. are the parents of a boy, Kevin Paul. He quite a few - on Larchwood Lane who have in an effort to keep children off the street

weighed 8# 2 oz. The Mabreys have three the flu and pneumonia. that evening, are extended to 7th graders
Say, how many of you love picnics ? children, Frank, 11, Virginia, 9, and Mike, on up. Admission is free, but refreshments

Well, the Woodridge Woods, right here in 7. Rosemary says,"Much thanks to Pat HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
will be sold. The help of parents is beingthe village, would be a wonderful spot to Bertrand and volunteer fireman Runnfeldt sought to serve as chaperones and to han-

get away for a little bit. The best way and Jim Kinser who were there when needed" Lucia Ann Walton, 7803 Chestnut, dle others details of the party. Volunteers
to get into them is from Everglade going

Ron and Sue Geils of Crabtree have birthday.
who was 4 Oct. 5. She got a dolly for her are asked to contact the police chief.

west.
a baby girl, Roxanne Elizabeth. She weigh- Bobby Bell of 7664 Walnut had a Family NightLouise Schneider, 2920 Everglade, ed 9# 10 oz. at birth and was born at Mc birthday party Oct. 8. Bobby is 4.
Neil hospital. Ron and Sue have three oth- Continued from page 1was having a marvelous time with the George Campise of Woodridge Dr.
er children-Robert, Debbie, and Linda. it is a tough, competitive business whereF. P.O. A. (Future Paratroopers of was 5 years old Sun. Oct. 7.

America). Seems as if they (Louise and Bette Smale of Deerfield had a cof-
confidence in self and one's ability is all

Sally and Lee Radke, 4711 Woodward important. He cautioned the boys to heed
several youngsters) were trying to get a fee for all the new gals in her neighbor-

ave., in Downers Grove have a new son, their coaches and to take good care ofparachute off the ground, but the wind hood. It was sort of a "getting to know their bodies so they will be physically al-wasn't with them. It would get just so far Gary Robert. He was born at St. Charles you time". Bette is a "pioneer" of thathospital Sept. 17. Sally and Lee have three ert and able.and then plop. Better luck next time. new unit, I think she's lived here a
other childre 5 Billy, Paul and Janet. The Altman then fielded, deftly and with

month. much humor, questions tossed to him fromCarolyn Shroka, 3021 Everglade, Radkes were some of Woodridge's first Ruth Lung of Walnut was given a
has a brother that is training in New York residents, .and Sally was the first village the audience and signed autographs forbaby shower Sept. 27. Fran Lins of Wal- his many fans.to go to Nigeria to work in the Peace Corps clerk. nut was the hostess. The guests were The evening concluded with movies offor four years. Carolyn must be very from Woodridge, Lisle, and Wheaton.WELCOME NEWCOMERS the Chicago White Sox-Los Angeles Dod-proud of him. I think it takes a really gers World series of 1959.selfless person to do what he is doing.

Carl and Sheila Jarsenbeck, 7825  LOCK Card Of Thanks
Deerfield. They have one son, Lane who I wish to thank Father Kloepfer,Welcome home Shirley and Vic

Oldenburg, 2756 Forest Glen. They are is 2 1/2 years old. The Jarsenbecks made -1 St. Scholastica Wornens Club and
their home in Oak Park before coming to

1 =21 A.1-93£&7**ig# Mens Club for their kind express -back in the village after fi re damaged
Woodridge.

IRVPLY"WAY.iL itations of the rosary during my
their home. ion of sympathy, Masses and rec-

Willa and Art Ward, 7830 Catalpa, Elsie and Stan Breedlove, 7806 Deer- 5 44,£,\ \>** recent bereavement.
had a weekeild guest, Mrs. Richard Oet- field. They have four children-Mary Sue, Viola Faulhaberter of Peotone, Ill. , Willa's mother. 16, Buddy, 15, Beverly, 9 and Michael, 8.
I understand they also had a clan gather- The Breedloves lived in Chicago before lER>*==ing Oct. 7. Patty, Vickie, and Mary coming to the Village. --*Jane, the Wards' children, were really 746
a big help to mother. Kay and Bruce Olson, 7807 Deerfield, 2

and their two children Daryl Scott, 2 and Rvt AbuBetty Oakes, Loretta Runnfeldt and Cynthia Dawn, 1. The 01sons are from
  Pat Vicencio all of Deerfield had a merrl Chicago.

merry time Oct. 5, when they went to see ./.A 1, EVERYTHING  
BEN· FRANKLI  7/FRU,&" B*## e See Us For Party Supplies,Too

Wo 9-1191

  HAPPY HAUNTERS' Thml<s to J , BUTTREY

. w HEADQUARTERS 7018 viestvie" /11  RENTAL SERVICE

Orville
44 , Freeman.

68KG ...

- *SeMO *Mil.14 6:W(* 935 Ogden , Downers Grove
' Fo I KS 1 * '

. HALLOWEEN - -
t .

COSTUMES SAVE TIME indallydriving LIBLEiler*
, YOUR - 3 DRUGCHOICE 198 -- LAJV

< /#8/m/- --00#1# &0=11:,#im'p/*,/......I-- 4 <.0 STORE
TASTY j'- 1 2c BARS I*:& m! CHEWY · *1 Prompt,

  7 - Candy Corn i: *{ T  Bullerfingers LUL3-ff<Ale:5118 Tooisie Rolls

Dependable
  & * Safe and

Lb. 29C   ··;F,# 6' Box Box 283-1 /'
8.1,sse 66€ 5 0 57G . -79d-2 Service

r #et, j
. .Judi VO

L. al ( WGN '177012 4734 MAIN St-- WO. 9-1096
/*?1 1 li BARS j  TOOTSIE *Pl CURTIS

TRAFFICOPTER REPORTS L Quality
Baby Ruth I¥.HA POPS \A(,259,4, Saf-T-PopS 7-9 AM 4_*6:15 PM

%'kl MO '

¥U* 3*i Box \ / 666 cor insurance wilh - __
\*Sb1y9*N Box SAVE MONEY on AT REGULAR PRICES

10% 66€
mil/22,

:Sfate Farm Mutual
CALi ME TODAY ! Fo,* e4 7*0e ,0

P- fe-»be a funny facelr

MASKS 9 - 11. 6. HEINKEi
=

A. 19  59g . ......

IWATCHMAKER - JEWELER
JIM HUGHES i

,--,Phone WO 9-2388*
I'  1 STATE FARM   5151 Main St.

SHOP AND SAVE 7?lain St rEet l==1 MUTUAL Diowners GroveAT
BEN FRANKLIN L i S Z E ,I Z Z i 72 o i s *C) 8-7703 Horn, OH,c, Bloom,ngto. ,n,no.

- 1 WO. 9 16409, A'.0-01'E.$.RANCE COMPAm

. 1
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Village Board Cont. from page 1 Mothers Club To
nance. At the Oct. meeting, Trustee Wal-
ter Larson said that theordinancehad been Hold Bake Sale '99/  -  A''\drawn up several months ago and that at The Mothers Club of Woodridge school .9..R that time Comstock had submitted some

the Woodridge school gym. This year's
will hold a bake sale Wed., Oct. 24, incopies to the trustees for review. Larson

said he wanted to know what happened to event will be held from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m.
the ordinance. The board decided, then, so that all mothers will have an oppor- .(  , :=-r=;'=

to ask the attorney to find out for them. tunity to purchase "home baked goodies. " 14 ft. Fiberglass Plastic Run-about., Another matter being checked by the
Profits from these bake sales help SITUATIONS WANTED 30 HP Scott Motor-Aberdeen trailer $550village attorney is a salary for the police

purchase equipment for the school. Will babysit for working mothers of pre- Call 969-0183 after 6 p. m.magistrate.
Pies, cakes, candy, bread, rolls, school children. 964-0029 100 Christmas cards printed with nameComstock explained that a decision

sweet rolls, coffee cakes, cookies and Will do ironing in my home. Call Wo8-3917 $2 abox. Canbe shown, 7 to 8:30 eveningsabout a salary must be made before the
cup cal<:es are welcome. The board of Babysitting in my home for working Elizabeth Guldin, 7641 Woodridge dr.magistrate election and that any salary set
health rules prohibit anything with cream mother with under school age children. Dinette Set-5 pc. Chrome Daystrom, Greynow would have to remain unchanged until
or custard filling and require all baked W08-3244 Mother of Pearl $25. W09-1952the next general election unless the police
goods to be covered with wax paper or Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes Birch Kroll Crib with mattress, convertsmagistrate resigns. The dilemma is that W09-0810Saran Wrap. made to order. to youth bed and also a Cosco Jumper,the village officials have practically a tra-

The committee in charge would like to REPAIR SERVICES
dition of all the work of village government Both excellent condition. W09-3123

receive all baked goods at the school Oct. Jim Daugharty's bicycle repair shop. I Size 10 Brownie Uniform. W08-3799being done by volunteers. The financial
24 either between 3 and 4 in the afternoon will fix, paint and sell bicycles and tri-situation in small villages without business 40" Universal stove. $50 Call W09-5063
or from 6 to 6:30 in the evening. This cycles. 7530 Westview lane. 26" boys bike Craftsman Power Reel Lawn Mower. 1-1/2and industry is such that there is no other

practical way. On the other hand Woodridge will give the committee time to label and $15. 20" girls bike, $15.
years old. $50 W09-3026

price the goods before the sale starts. Bob's Glazing & Screening, Door & Win- English Springer Spaniel puppies, 6 weeksis growing so fast that sometime short of
If you are unable to deliver your dow repair service. W08-1523 old. AKC Registered. W08-1489the next general elections, the office of the

baked goods, you can phone Mrs. Marge Reliable TV & Radio service - also small ELECTROLUX Sales and Service. Laborpolice magistrate could be almost a full
Groth, W09-7373 or Mrs. Chenzie appliances repaired. W08-1428 saving vacuum cleaners, floor polishers,time job. This problem affects other elec-

ted offices ill that the jobs are ever-increa- Narducci, Wo 9-5163. FOR SALE
and rug washers. Call Carl Shannon,

Genuine Merion Blue Sod, complete job M08-3887 - 516 S.West St. Wheatonsing in size. However, salaries for other Free coffee will be served. C andy
bars and taffy apples will be available or do it yourself. For free estimate call WANTED TO BUYelected officials are established eachyear
for the children. EL5-2956, D. C.Miller, Rt. 1, Box 267, Size 17 Brownie uniform W08-3799, at the beginning of the village fiscal year.

Membership chairman Barb Bonk Naperville WANTEDSome of the trustees feel that a sub- PRINTING: Business cards -Letterheads- Woman to do housework one day a week.announces there will be a membershipstantial salary should be set - others Wedding Invitations -FormLetters. Call W08-9163contest between the rooms starting Oct.feel that the financial picture is suchthat W08 -2765though they would like to pay a salary, it 16, and lasting through Nov. 26. Interest _Phil Zuccaro For St. Scholastica Parish-windings for
forms will be sent home with the child- 1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door Hills Bros. coffee, Betty Crocker coupons,wouldn't be a sound move financially. The
ren. Envelopes should be marked "Mem - Hardtop - excellent condition Pepsi "plus" caps, and stamps or stampattorney is going to look into this further.
bership" and put ill a box provided in the Call Wo 9 -2654 books. Call Emily Szczepaniak. Wo949461 Trustee Larson who refrained from childs room. Parents with more than School Board Thanks BUY, TRADE OR SELLr commenting because he is a candidate

said that he would like to make a statement, one child in school should list their names Old guns bought and traded and sold. 7637
and teachers so that all may receive Referendum Workers Woodview. W09-2608and that was "We all put our names in, credit. The room v.ith the largest number RIDERS WANTEDthe hat. We weren't particularly interest- The school board wishes to thank the Have space for 2 persons who need ridesof memberships on a percentage basised in salary at that time and expected no
will receive a $5.00 prize to be used for citizens who worked diligently to pass the to Chicago each day or to any suburb be-salary. I am sure that in this particular
the purchase of something for the room. recent $. 21 educational tax referendum. tween Woodridge and Pulaski Rd. Callcase I speak for the other candidates,too." While the referendum failed by 22 votes, after 6 p. m. Wo94643. Call days 265-5758Larson said later that he had been · -- their efforts were sincerely appreciated. Robert Drbonsek 2709 Crabtree desiresquestioned about his being a village trustee.

He said that he would like to make it clear the board to cut even further a very string- Please call 964-2052

Failure of this referendum has caused to join car pool. Vicinity of Forest Park.
that he would have to resign as village ent budget in order to keep solvent. This LOST
trustee if elected police magistrate. ex DA .sars,- will adversely affect some of the services A 10 lb. package. Please return to Dick
Bond Issue Cont. from page 1 -ILe,-2 4 of the school. Every effort was made to Lee. No questions asked.
be approved because of their value to stu- retain those services directly related to NEWSPAPERS
dents and area residents. Besides swim- Firemen will have turkeys available basic education. Sunday newspapers will be available atming classes, there would be life saving again this year and they would appreciate This reduction in service was made Woodridge school, Sundays 7 a. m. -1:30 pm
instruction and recreational swimming regretfully. However, in view of the fin-everyone's help.
for all in the area. ancial situation, there was little choice. Patronize Our Advertisers
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OATMAN'S GOOD MILK 79< GAL.

VAUEY MAID ROYAU ICE CREAM

PANELING THE FINEST 1 1 1/2 GAIL.
CEILING TILE

AND 1---/42- 9525@P Luncheon Meals Fresh Bakery
'.f-

Cut When You Buy Them Goods DailyINSULATION
SALE \2**!J'

GOLD BOND 1500 PC. V-GROOVED PRIME COAT-Mahogany
9c Sq. Ft............ ... . . _ ............ _ . .4 x 7 $2.52 Per Sheet Imported Chiante WinesSILENTEX It's new It's Different' It's GYRO-TEX V-Grooved Paneling
9c Sq. Ft .... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 x 8 $2.88 Per Sheet 1-,fBeautiful as the Finest Hardwood French Bordeaux Red & Whitl PommardAccoustical ONLY 17e Sq Ft -4 x 8 53.44 Per Sheet

98" Thick \ jI ,i11// 1\ 1/2 pts. Bourbon Gin Vodka $1.15 ea.
REG. 22e Buy Nowi As  r c CW  R  1 , . B fore Nov. 1st  *ftiFilll Thick Batts-50 sq ft. Rock Wool . . . . . . . . . $300 pkg.NOW ONLY Semi-Thick Batts-80 sq. ft. Rock Wool _ $300 pkg.

16¢ sq. fl. Twinfulation-Full-Thick ....... __ ....... 50 sq. ft. $400 pkg. Free Delivery To WoodridgeMatt-Tliiek Batts-100 sq ft. Rock Wool .. . . . .. . $3.95 pkg.Pouring Wool Covers--25 sq. ft.... . . . ........ 96( per bag

'Twinsulation-Semi-Thick . . . - . . _ . . . . . . 80 sq. ft. $6.00 pkg.

On Ally Order Over $10 .Oil el'iYOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" Wo 8-5711  
1 1

,

Thurs. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. WE NOW HAVE ICE CUBES
HANKINS -mLUMBERS-Iledg8 SUPPLY CO. - 35¢ & 60¢ BAGS
1909 Ogden Avenue, Lisle "Top O' The Hill" Phone Wo. 9-2718

.-.  I '
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